
Position:  Deputy Director for the Office of Student Academic Affairs  
 
The Deputy Director for the Office of Student Academic Affairs is to assist the 
Director plan the Annual Academic Calendar, to schedule of classes, to organize 
exams, to maintain records on the status of students, and to develop reports to 
MoEYS, ACC and other government institutions as required.  
 
A. RESPONSIBILITIES:  
The Deputy Director for the Office and Student Academic Affairs assumes the 
overall responsibilities as follows: 

 
- Serve as a liaison with other colleges, centers, and offices in resolution of 

day-to-day work to help smooth out the operational issues;  
- Check attendance of all UC Faculty members;  
- Work with colleges in finding appropriate substitutes for any absent 

faculty members;  
- Work with college to follow up with the academic progress for each student 

(especially those students who are falling behind with their studies);  
- Monitor students’ attendance; 
- Analyze statistics of student enrollment and retention rates;  
- Keep records on students’ transfer credits and review and recommend 

student transfers before submitting them to respective college to allow the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs to approve them according to the 
transfer policy of the University; 

- Help Director in planning, organizing and implementing the centralized 
exams including exit and comprehensive exam; 

- Monitor all classrooms, movement of courses, and space utilization to 
ensure that the space is put to most efficient use; 

- Conduct teachers’ evaluations each term to promote academic excellence 
and quality of teaching;  

- Report the evaluation outcomes to the President;  
- Undertake and assist any activities to support students’ programs, such as 

sports, debate, and/or student senate; 
- Supervise staff under his/her supervision; 
- Assist the Director in the overall job in OSAA and as assigned by the 

Director.  
 
B. QUALIFICATIONS 
BA in education or other relevant fields, with minimum 3 years of working 
experience with an academic institution.  
 
i. Knowledge 

- Planning 
- Schedule design and development 
- Policy development 
- Leadership 

 
ii. Skills 

- Strong personal, analytical, and organizational skills with little instruction 
- Good time management skills 



- Ability to work well independently as well as part of a team 
- Strong networking, communication, and team building skills 
- Motivated and creative, honest, responsible;  
- Critical thinking 
- Dedication to the mission of the university 
- Excellent command of English and computer literacy 

 
iii. Personal Attributes 

- Highly responsible and maintain strict confidentiality in performing the 
duties 

- Patient and friendly 
- Honest and respectful 
- Demonstrate sound work ethic  

 
C. REPORT LINE 
This position is required to report to the Director for the Office of Student 
Academic Affairs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


